Talofa lava and Welcome to Samoa
Talofa lava and welcome to Samoa. We hope your stay in Samoa and with us at Lynn's Getaway Hotel
is enjoyable and as comfortable as possible.
We have prepared this welcome document to assist the ease of your stay in Samoa.
Arriving at Fale?? International Airport, if you are a guest of Lynn's Getaway Hotel you will see your
name or party on a welcome sign like below;

Your Name
This person is your taxi to our accommodation. Once you or your party are gathered, please let our taxi
know and he or she will bring you to our hotel.
If you need to hail your own taxi; please ask any of the friendly taxi's near by.
Taxi fares ranges 65-75tala as of 2011.
If you need to ask, all taxi's are fluent in English but it would very ?something? To try in Samoan as
well;
Just say, “Lynn's Hotel Motootua fa'amolemole (Moa-too-tua faa-mol )”
The taxi ride should take about 45mins to 1hour.
Or
Catch the shuttle to Aggies Hotel in Town
Price ??
From Aggies Hotel, catch a taxi to Lynn's Hotel.
Taxi fare should be around 5-6tala

Where we are located;
We are located just outside the 5
mile radius of Apia. In the village of
Motootua (Moa-too-tua) or down
the road from the National Hospital
and next to Lynn's Supermarket.
Just a 5min walk down for us is
Giordano Pizzeria (add info) which
is on the cross island road that takes
you to the south side of Samoa
where many beaches and resorts are
located.

About Lynn's Getaway Hotel;
Lynn's Getaway Hotel begin in 2007 and is run and operated by Lynn Netzler, long time
businesswomen in Samoa. Her career started of as flight attendant for Polynesian Airlines before
opening a small canteen store which has now grown to Lynn's Supermarket.
Now with the increased demand in accommodation and since the great Tsunami of 2010; Lynn has
converted the family home into a home style bed and breakfast hotel. Ideal for the quiet professional or
mature couple and small family.
Breakfast;
A full breakfast is served from 6:30am to 10:30am. If you have any dietary needs or requests don't
hesitate to ask our friendly staff. You can choose to have poaches eggs on toasted wholemeal bread
with fresh coconut flesh and papaya or if your really on holiday; go all out with pancakes Samoan or
European with cinnamon rolls, scrambled eggs and bacon and sausages. The menu is open, all you
need to do is ask :)
Lunch and Dinner;
Please see our menu.

Kitchen area;
Guests are also entitled to use the kitchen. Each room comes with a small bar fridge and there is main
fridge that can hold a number of items for guests. You may also cook and free use of the kitchen and
cooking cutlery and utensils.
Located within 10 minutes of our location;
Further up the cross island road is the Robert Louis Stevenson Museum and Tomb. A great hike with
worthwhile views at the top, that has a short but steep 30min track and a more casual but longer trail of
45mins. Each will help burn up any excess calories from that long flight and in-flight meal.
Also located near by, is the Fagalii Airport that has regular flights to America Samoa and to the big
island of Savaii. Located near by is also the Fagalii Golf Course. ?Prices?
Two gyms are located within walking distance of Lynn's Getaway Hotel. Xtreme Performance Studios
has classes from Zumba to Spin with also one on one personal training. Their page is listed on Xtreme
Performance Studios on facebook with their class schedule. Health Attack is one of the oldest gyms on
island with a full range of classes running throughout the day. Their schedule is found at their gym.
Things to See and Do in Samoa;
There are is plenty to see and do in Samoa but finding when and where is the trick;
fia fia night
Fire dance
Markets
Beaches
Night Life see facebook page, “Samoa's Nightlife & After Parties.”
Where to find more information?
Just ask our friendly front desk.
There are bouchers around the desk.
Basic phrases in Samoan;
English

Samoan

Pronunciation

Hello

Talofa

Ta-low-fa

Hello

Malo

Ma-low

How are you?

O a mai oe?

Fine, thanks, and you?

Manuia, fa'afetai, ae a oe?

What's your name?

O ai lou igoa?

My name is ...

O lo'u igoa o ..

Yes, please
No, thank you
Please

Fa'amolemole

Thank you

Fa'afetai tele

How much is this?

E fia le tau?

Can I have a Vailima
How much for a Vailima
I'm married
I'm single
I'm single but married
To excuse yourself

Tulou lava

Sorry

Fa'amalie atu

